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We live in a society where no one is ready to listen to other's ideas or thoughts. With this 

kind of people around us, we can't even think about nurturing the beauty of nature. If 

we do so, they would complain saying, “don't you have any work to do, don't waste our 

�me”. If we don't address this pressing issue of air pollu�on, it would be imminent that 

the progeny would be exterminated at the merciless hands of the ogre called 'Air 

Pollu�on' soon. With the given scenario aggravated with tremendous technological 

dependence and explosion grappling every phase of life there will certainly be a �me 

when people would have free and uninterrupted e-resources but wouldn't have an iota 

of reach to natural resources like pure air.

The genera�ons of the past le� behind us with a li�le of what we needed but we are 

likely to leave nothing behind for the posterity. Now the whole world is a�er luxury; 

even a middle class family opt their saving for buying bikes andcars these days when the 

prudent ones would be cau�ous enough not only to inves�ng in building houses, 

purchase of land but also ensuring the availability and axis to natural resources like 

water and pure air by preserving and forging a greener, safer environment.   

According to a sta�s�calreport, we have almost consumed 70% of the air un�l now and 

we will have consumed 99% of air before the turn of this century and leaving nothing 

behind for posterity. If this pathe�c state of affair is going to con�nue, then it wouldn't 

take much �me for us to be in the precarious environmental crisis like that of Delhi 

where air pollu�on is at its worst deeming the states one of the environmentally 

hazardous, unworthy place to live in. One of the blessings of Indian sub-con�nent is the 

demographic dividendclosed to two fourth of which accounts for educated youth. 

Unfortunately, this enormous human poten�al lays wasted as the populace is found to 

be addicted rather buried alive in the tomb of mobile phones and other social medias, 

hardly sparing �me for addressing the burning issues of the na�on.
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“Air is life. pollu�on is death. 
what if  we lead our l ives 
as though it were a living death. 
that is  what air  pollu�on
induces us into.” 
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Imagine a condi�on where, in a glass jar with some plants and a tube is connected to it 
with an external mask and person 
trying to get oxygen from it, can you even 
i m a g i n e  t h a t d e t e r i o r a � n g 
s i t u a � o n ?  T h i s analogy might sound 
hypothe�cal  but highly likely given the 
present scenario of a i r  po l lu�on and 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l condi�ons. However, 
the suffoca�on and a frustra�on of not 
ge�ng one to share for a good air can very 
well be alleviated by encouraging mass 
affo re sta� o n  a l l over the country. 
Thus ensuring a reserve for pure air for the posterity to breathe easy. Like they say 
charity begins at home, the change that we would like to collec�vely bring about should 
also begin from every household pitching in for Just as a drop of poison that changes a 
jar of sweet nourishing milk into molecules of life threatening venom in the same way 
negligence to preserve the life giving resources of nature like air, water, land would 
become venomous and fu�le for human consump�on and inhabita�on. 
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“Save water, save trees, save air, save 
earth” live and let other organisms as well 

to live. We have plenty of resources for our 
need but not for someone’s greed. We have 
slaughtered more than 35% of animals and 
bird species. It is more than enough. We 
should stop it now;if not then we can’t and 
we won’t. Air is like our mother; don’t 
a d u l t e r a t e  a n d  s t a i n  h e r.  S t o p 
deforesta�on, start plan�ng trees. Let the 
posterity have something for their future. We don’t have any rights to take away their 
future. We all are the children of our mother nature and it is our utmost responsibility to 
look a�er, care for her. 
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HER LOST LIFE

The girl who hid under the covers faking headaches and stomach-aches trying to escape 
from going to school. She s�ll remembered how her �ny fingers were entwined with her 
mom’s, as she was dragged unwillingly to school. She had a handkerchief pinned to her 
uniform skirt, a water bo�le hanging around her neck, with tear filled eyes she entered 
the school. Aun�es in light blue sarees smiled at her warmly pulled her cheeks, one of 
them even li�ed her up and placed her in her hips. She put her arms around the aunty 
and wailed “amma”, but all the tears began drying when she met an angel inside her first 
classroom.

From then on her life was full of shou�ng out numbers, abc’s, standing in a�en�on for 
the na�onal anthem, UKG gradua�on, sharing pencils and erasers. She even competed 
with her friends at who will finish the homework in the class first. And laziness took its 
role. There began wiping the dust off the shoes by rubbing it on the socks, bi�ng the 
nails, wearing raincoat and jumping on puddles thereby splashing muddy water on her 
mother, begging dad to get bags and umbrella, forge�ng about homework and le�ng 
mom finish it, being proud of a good in her test paper and at the same �me signing 
instead of her parents for low marks. Ge�ng shocked by the reckless words wri�en in 
the girls’ washroom. Mingling with everyone exchanging notebooks, sharing and taking 
special food items out of her best friend’s lunch box. 

Lying hopelessly about a forgo�en notebook at the �me of submission. Singing songs 
and drumming in the classroom, ea�ng when the teacher turns to the blackboard. 
Celebra�ng the class teacher’s birthday. Being the happiest during group punishments. 
Wri�ng formulas and favourite hero’s name 
on the desks and rubbing it vigorously at the 
�me of school inspec�on. Praying sincerely 
only before her exams.

And a�er all this she grew up. She walked 
around the corridor with high ceilings and 
periodic pillars. She grazed her hand by the 
walls to feel her lost life. She knew she wouldn’t be able to relive it again. The life she 
didn’t even realize she was living un�l it was over. 

The rusty bell by the corner which rang now and then to indicate the students. The pale-
washed up appearance of the walls. The wooden doors which creaked when pushed, 
the huge blackboard and the �ny duster, the desks and benches all of which with the 
help of teachers have made miracles in many a child’s lives. Yes, even the water taps 
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 leaked crying their hearts out, the wind took the sand in a scoop in their powerful arms 
and let it out forcefully blowing everything away expressing its agony. 

The leaves rustled in the trees waving goodbye. Shoes squeaked s�fling up their tears, 
shoe laces refused to �e up together in order to postpone the end of school life. This is 
not only about her school life, but of everyone who completed their schooling. 
Friendship takes its baby steps gathering all the water along its path growing stronger 
and stronger. Without any responsibili�es and burdens much in one’s head one was 
able to live the life. Children’s day was eagerly waited to celebrate his/her presence. 
Some teachers became role models. Pe�y fights in the class a�er seeing www matches. 
A class in which one has a connec�on with a senior so every kids swarming behind him, a 
beauty queen who was the envy of every other girl, a singer, dancer, nerd, what else do 
we need?

Classrooms bring forth a variety of students with different talents and comfort zones 
and umpteen memories. P.e.t period was one’s 
fav. And those uniforms! How come everything 
ends at the age of 17, why a sudden end when 
we have a huge life ahead of us. Every �me a 
student feels that he/she didn’t get enough of 
school life. That innocence! 

That pure happiness!
The special feeling of being cocooned under 
dad’s strength and mom’s love!
Can we feel all this again!

The most important thing a child misses in school life is dependence. Being 

independent, finding his/her path, choosing good friends, coping up in a new 

environment with the help of his/her own personality, it is all like a heap of 

responsibili�es loaded into a rifle and shot at you not once not twice but a hundred 

�mes. We feel defeated and then we start adjus�ng and school becomes a memory, a 

sweet one that wants one to go back and start all over again. 

Do you know what makes school special? 

How much ever a student hates school 

he/she will get to love it at the end…
DIVIYYA SHREE.I   
I ECE A

divyaaaa2001@gmail.com
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FALLING IN LOVE WITH CAREER

Over the past few dreadful decades of incessant endurance to accomplish the 
seemingly impossible feats, the world has grown on to see that the billionaires live a 
guilt-ridden life of disappointments as opposed to the impoverished who seem content 
with their rou�nes. The cliché “Man knows no sa�sfac�on” seems to be the story-teller. 
Unfortunately, we live in a stereotypic society where one s�lls hesitate to dread the path 
to a career of his choice. One is o�en blamed for having decided on a career that goes 
again the interests of the society. 

Career takes up an appreciably bigger part of one’s life. People spend immense �me and 
efforts in carving a successful career, oblivious of whether they love what they are doing 
or not. Love for career can make one’s life while the dissa�sfac�on towards work can 
mar it.

DO YOU HATE YOUR CAREER?
Having a successful career is  o�en 
mistakenly equated to bagging a lot of 
money and possessing a reputable posi�on 
in society. To the dismay of such a primi�ve 
no�on, a successful career can mean a lot 
more than that. Sa�sfac�on is the key which 
unlocks the doors and windows to a successful career. Only a person who is sa�sfactory 
about his profession can accomplish challenging feats.

People around the world seem to be so exhausted from having to work daily, 
irrespec�ve of the field of profession. The intui�ve compulsion for taking a job seems to 
be very haun�ng. At the place of work, one also undergoes painful experiences of lack of 
co-ordina�on within the team, deadlines, incomplete projects and fu�le presenta�ons. 
One finds it impossible to handle the level of stress that the profession places on his/her 
shoulders. However, the core of all these chaos and dilemmas can be traced back to 
their despair towards work. Hatred towards work is unfortunately the trouble maker. 
Why does someone hate his/her job when he earns lakhs and a good reputa�on? The 
answer to this quite is quite simple. Chances are that the person expresses his hatred for 
the profession that he/she did not whole-heartedly choose. Work seems to be a burden, 
the moment one realises that it is not something that he/she loved. Stress, which results 
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INTRODUCTION

“Love for what you do can create a difference 
and unleash your full poten�al.”

“Choose a job you love and you will never have to
 Work a day in your life.”
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from workload, starts controlling one’s personality, behaviour towards family and 
colleagues and becomes a reason for dissa�sfac�on with life. 

Nobody chooses a profession that he/she does not like unless the circumstances push 
him/her into it. Compulsion from the family, pressure from the so called ‘elite’ class of 
the society and the dire need for money trap the person into the pit of a disliked 
profession. One also abandons his/her ideas on dream job, falling prey to the words of 
the peers. One is also scared to choose the arena that he/she loves, in fear of a tough 
compe��on from the colleagues- to-be. However, the most precarious of all is the 
decision to give upon a job, owing to the fact that it is considered third-grade by the 
society.

 No profession under the sky is inferior 
to any other. The effort into one job can 
n e v e r  b e compared with any 
other job. Every profession has its own 
hard work and it is ethically not right to 
defame a person on the side-lines of the 
kind of work that he/she does. This poten�ally can lead to a disturbed mental health of 
the person.

 “Do what you like, 
not what others seem to like.”

Taking a step to achieve what one likes involves a lot of   sheer determina�on and 
courage. It is only when one acts in favour of his dreams that dreams come true. 
Procras�na�on at the �me of hard work yields only a bi�er fruit. One is put into a 
situa�on where one is forced to go against the will of one’s family and the society for a 
right cause. It is solely one’s own choice to priori�ze things.

CHOOSE WHAT YOU LOVE 
Fortunately, there are ample amount of ways by which you can choose what you really 

want to do. If money seems to the controlling 
factor of your decision on a profession, just forget 
about loving your job. Things start collapsing and 
irking when your accomplishments revolve around 
money. Whatever you want to do, do not do it for 
money. Profession is the part of one’s life where 
one gets the golden opportunity to explore his/her 
inner self and push his/her limits to the sky. Career 
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indulges our soul into a constant and eleva�ng learning process and unleashes our inner 
calibre. Work with love. It is the impetus to a sa�sfactory and healthy career.

 “When you do not fight for what you love,
                                  You absolutely do not love it.”

As a posi�ve and matured a�empt to get into one’s dream profession, holding 
discussions with family, explaining why you want to choose the job and promising them 
of a poten�al success seem very 
helpful. We live in a biased society 
filled with ill-minded people. 
Remaining obl iv ious of  the 
conven�ons upheld by the society 
and choosing what you like is the 
major stepping stone to a happy 
professional life. Once you start 
doing what you love, you start 
‘living’ your life.

CONCLUSION
A river manages to cut through the rock not because it is more powerful than the rock; 
but because it keeps enduring to accomplish what it wants to. Love for career does not 
come out of nowhere. It has something to do with the heart. It is impossible to fall in 
love with a new career when you are already in love with some other job. Money can 
conquer the biggest of lands and the most precious of stones. But money can never 
acquire love. Let your heart decide on your choices. Heart chooses your happiness. 
Brain chooses money. Choose love. Choose passion. Choose your dream job.

Aishwarya Ganesh
II IT B

aisuanand9847@gmail.com

“Follow your dreams, believe in your choices, Don't give up.”

FALLING IN LOVE WITH CAREER
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MY LIFE
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